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• Curriculum Weeks:

– Autumn Term – Well Being Week 

– w/b Monday 11th November

– How can we keep ourselves physically and mentally well?

– Spring Term – Book week 

– w/b Thursday 5th March

– A love of reading and writing

– Summer Term – Olympics’ Week

– w/b Monday 15th June

– Links to the Olympics 



• Helping out… 

– DBS and safeguarding meeting with Mr Lewin

– Trips, help in classes

• Open afternoons

– Last Friday of the month – see School diary for set dates

• Parent Prayer group 

– 1st Friday of the month

• PTA

– Meetings and events are in the diary
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• Parent evenings

– October:

• Thursday 17th

• Monday 21st

– February

• Monday 10th

• Thursday 27th

– Book appointments via scopay
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• Class Worship :
– The Passion 31st March and 1st April

• Prayer service:

– 7th November

• Mass:

– 28th November

• Productions:

– Advent Service 7pm 19th December
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• Parent workshops:

– Monday 30th September: Helping your child with early 
Phonics, reading and writing

– Tuesday 12th November: Making S=P+A+C+E for ME (1 of 3)

– Tuesday 21st January: Helping your child with Maths

– Tuesday 4th February: Making S=P+A+C+E for ME (2 of 3)

– Monday 23rd March: Making S=P+A+C+E for ME (3 of 3)
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Hampton Court Palace – Tue. 24th September

RGS – 7th/14th October

Chertsey Museum – Tues. 25th October

Macbeth Drama Workshop – Fri. 8th November

Tudor Feast – Fri. 22nd November

Winchester Science Museum – Tue. 7th January

Highwayman Workshop – Fri. 7th February

Space Celebration day – Fri. 14th February

Swanage Residential Mon 4th-Thurs 7th May



We use the  R.E. scheme called ‘Come and See’.

This term we will cover the following topics:

• Domestic Church: Ourselves

• To know ourselves and to appreciate that our value and 
uniqueness is central to our well being

• Sacraments: Life Choices

• Whatever life choices we make the Christian is called to a 
commitment of holiness and service of others

• Advent/Christmas

• To understand Advent as a time of preparation and 
waiting.



• Termly RE Newsletter

• Each topic has a home school link activity 

• During the year we also study two other 
faiths: Islam and Judaism



• Fluency 

• Reasoning – to investigate an operation or prove
an idea using mathematical vocabulary 

• Problem solving



• Fluency – times tables

Build up gradually

1. Start counting on in order  e.g. 0, 6, 12, 
Be active!

2. Add the times tables wording in order e.g. 
0 x 6 = 0,  1 x 6 = 6,  2 x 6 = 12

3. Mix them up e.g. 8 x 6 = 48, 2 x 6 = 12

4. Go through division facts in order 
e.g. 6 ÷ 6 = 1, 12 ÷ 6 = 2

5.Mix them up!
Record in the Homework Diary at the back



• Fluency – other  maths functions

Use maths all the time!



• Reasoning

• Ask your child to explain their thinking



• Problem Solving

• Ask your child to work things out for 
themselves
Examples

‘How long until we get there?’
‘How long will it take before I buy those 
football boots?’



Be positive when you talk about Maths!



• Year 6 SATS – greater emphasis on grammar
- Please help with grammar homework set on Thursday  

• Reading  - comprehension and vocabulary building
-Monday homework
-20 minutes a night is the magic number
-Help with vocabulary

Writing across a range of genres continues to be 
taught through a variety of topic based units, e.g. 
Newspapers, Shakespeare, The Arabian Nights. 

Use the Reading Record pages



• Spellings – based on National Curriculum
Weekly spellings with a spelling rule or pattern.
Statutory words given on a fortnightly basis.

- Please help your child to learn the
spelling and meaning of the word

Spellings – test on Friday/new words given out

See Reading Record   



o This year the children will develop their 
Scientific knowledge through a mixture of 
practical activities and theory based lessons.

o Our topics for the year are  Earth and Space, 
Forces, Properties and Changes of Materials, 
Living Things and Their Habitats, Changes in 
Humans as They Grow Older.



‘To Behead or not to 
Behead?

That is the Question!’



This term’s challenge and 
celebration is the Tudor Feast on 

22nd  November. 

Further details will follow.



• As well as the Tudors, we study a non-
European society that contrasts with British 
History: ‘Early Islamic Civilization including  a 
study of Baghdad’ 

• This fits in with our English unit of work based 
on ‘The Arabian Nights’



Our connector for the Spring term, ‘By the 
Waters of Babylon’  links our Geography 

topic, ‘Water Management’ with our Early 
Islamic theme.



In the Summer Term, our work on 
Coasts comes under the Connector 
‘Life on the Ocean Wave’ and links to 
our residential trip to the Isle of 
Purbeck – the Swanage trip!  

Mon 4th – Thu 7th May 2020.



@ Computing is taught weekly, as well as supporting other  
curriculum areas.

@ Each half term begins with work on on-line safety.  Please re-
inforce this at home and be aware of what your children are 
doing online.

@ A greater emphasis is now placed on programming and coding. 
We will be using two software programs: Flowol and Kodu.

@ We teach children how to use a spreadsheet.

@We use Comic Life to produce a comic of the Highwayman.



۞ Our Art topics include:

Tudor Portraits

Pastel art of the Highwayman

Islamic Patterns

۞ Our Design & Technology topics include:

Tudor Houses

Tudor Pottage



• Madame Gibbs will be teaching a 40 min 
lesson of French each week. We always 
look for a variety of ways to reinforce the 
language in other areas of the curriculum.



The children will be taught a variety of skills 
throughout the year by Ultimate Coaching 

relating to elements of games, dance, 
gymnastics, and athletics

Please ensure your child has the 

correct PE kit in school every Monday and 
Thursday.



• Reading daily

• Quick recall of Times Tables (including related division 
facts) daily

• Answer the revised questions from the sheets in their 
Reading Record Books and record the question 
numbers in this book 

e.g. 1a  

• Spelling rules and patterns and applying them – use 
the Reading Record pages

• Grammar set weekly

• Occasional additional tasks



• Please check through the homework with your 
child to make sure it has been completed – tick 
the ‘completed’ column 

• We ask you to sign the homework diaries on a 
weekly basis

• Please remind your children to show us their 
diary should there be a message that you would 
like us to see

• Use the pages at the back for revision and 
consolidation.



• The diary

• The newsletter

• The website – Learning at a glance, year group pages, 
curriculum pages, news, photos… everything is there!
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• Successful and Confident St Thomas’ Learners: 
Making S=P+A+ C+E for learning

• Making a Positive Contribution

• Being a Responsible Role Model

• GOLDEN RULE: Following our Golden Threads

• Wonderful Writing

• GREEN AWARD Looking after the environment

• Making S=P+A+ C+E for ME: Healthy choices


